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In the absence of the Chairman, Nlr. Carlos Blanco (Cuba), 
the Vice-Chairman, presided. 

Threats to the political independence and territorial 
integrity of China and to the peace of the Far East, 
resulting from Soviet violations of the Sino-Soviet 
Treaty of Friendship and Alliance of 14 August 1945 
and from Soviet violations of the Charter of the 
United Nations (A/C.1/711) (continued) 

[Item 23)* 

GENERAL DEBATE (concluded) 

I. The CHAIRMAN said that under rule 114 the right
of reply would be accorded to the representatives of the
United States and France.

2. Mr. COOPER (United States) stated that at the 503rd
meeting he had given on behalf of the United States a
categorical denial of the charge made by the Foreign
Minister of the Soviet Union at the 477th meeting that the
United States was transporting troops of the Chinese
Nationalist Government to Thailand and Burma for aggres
sive purposes.

3. The representative of the Soviet Union had, hO\,vever,
distorted the denial and repeated the false charges.
Mr. Cooper again categorically and specifically denied the
charges.

4. In view of the repetition of the accusations he was
prompted again to ask whether the Soviet Union was trying
to pave the way for aggression in South East Asia.
Mr. Cooper repeated the view of the Government of the
United States that such an event would be a matter of
direct and grave concern to the United Nations and would
call for urgent and earnest consideration.

f:i. The representative of Burma, when he had stated (504th 
meeting) that the Chinese Nationalist troops in Burma had 
arrived in 1942 and in 1949, had in effect contradicted the 
assertion of the Soviet Union representative. The Burmese 
representative further said that there was no evidence of 
any connexion between the United States and that body 

* Indicates the item numher on the General Assembly agenda. 

of Chinese and that he accepted the statement that there 
was none. 

6. Mr. Cooper wished to make it clear that the United
States policy in this regard was not limited to South East
Asia. Aggression anywhere would be a matter of concern
to the United Nations. Mr. Cooper added that United
States policy did not seek territorial aggrandisement any
where but was directed towards peace and freedom.

7. The Soviet Union representative had attempted at the
preceding meeting to cast doubt upon the authenticity and
reliability of the evidence submitted by the United States
to show that there had been violations by the Soviet Union
of its treaty obligations. Mr. Cooper recalled his statement
( 503rd meeting) that the looting of Manchuria at the end
of the Second World War by the Soviet Union had been a
blow at China and a violation of the treaty. The Soviet
Union representative had only attacked the members of the
Pauley Mission sent to Manchuria by the United States
and had not denied the charges. Indeed, it had been the
position of the Soviet Union at the time that it had removed
Japanese booty.

8. In connexion with the point that the Soviet Union had
been bound to give aid only to the Nationalist Government
but had assisted the communist regime, the Soviet Union
representative had merely asserted that there had been
no evidence of Soviet Union equipment but only of United
States equipment. It should, however, be noted that no
reply had been given to the charge that the Soviet Union
had permitted the Communist regime to secure large stocks
of Japanese war equipment.

9. Mr. Cooper emphasized the authenticity of the evi
dence that had been given and the failure of the Soviet
Union representative to reply to the charges. The United
States believed that the facts supported a finding that the
Soviet Union had violated the solemn obligations of the
treaty of 14 August 1945. The First Committee and the
General Assembly should make a pronouncement on the
side of international law and order.

10. Mr. LACOSTE (France), referring to the question
asked at the preceding meeting by the representative of
Burma, said that the answer to that question was obvious.
He wished to declare that the French Government was
opposed to all forms of aggression everywhere.
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11. Mr. TSIANG (China) said that the statements made
by the representatives of Cuba, Peru and the United States
reflected views which the world would eventually appreciate
as serving the cause of peace.
12. The speakers of the " Soviet bloc " had drawn atten
tion to changes in the attitude of the United States and had
explained them on two grounds : the plans of the United
States for war and imperialism in south -east Asia and the
influence of the Chinese lobbyists in 'Washington. Both
those factors were non-existent. The change which had
taken place in public orinion in the United States had been
caused by the events o the last two years which had shown 
the true meaning of developments in the far East since the 
Second World War. A similar change was to be expected 
in other nations and for the same reasons. The mistakes and 
aggressive plans of the enemies of the peace would lead to 
the conclusion that communism was the great danger. 
13. With regard to the statement of the representative of
France, Mr. Tsiang recalled the passage .n the memoirs of
Paul Reynaud concerning the handling ty France and the
United Kingdom of the Ethiopian question in the League
of Nations. At the time there had been :1 statement in the
House of Commons by Colonel W edgwoo :l to the effect that
those two Powers could not be relied ur:in except when 
their own interests were at stake. Mr. �- siang feared that 
the attitude of France in the question ur,der consideration 
would lead to a repetition of the failure engineered by Laval 
at the time of the examination of the E1hiopian question. 
14. With regard to the statement of the representative of
Burma, Mr. Tsiang wished to point out that General Li
Mi, mentioned by the representative of Burma, had been
sent to southern Yunnan three years p1eviously and had
assumed the character of a Garibaldi. The troops in that
area were inaccessible to the Chinese Government and the
general had become independent of the 1:overnment. The
Government had sent no reinforcements of troops to General
Li Mi and had no intention of making Burma a military
base. Since the speech of the Soviet Unio1t Foreign Minister 
at the 477th meeting of the First Committee and reports
in certain British newspapers, the Chinese Foreign Minister
had formally denied those baseless charges. 
15. The statements of the " Soviet bloc " had evaded the
charges. The Soviet Union representativ-i had glorified the 
role of the Soviet Union army in the defeat of Japan although
its contribution, a mere formality and of only five days'
duration, began after the Japanese Government had already
decided to seek peace. The Soviet Union representative
had also repeated the threadbare story that the Chinese
communist troops had used United ttates equipment.
Mr. Tsiang recalled that in this statement at the 502nd
meeting he had exposed that myth.
16. One of the main themes of the" Soviet bloc "had been
that the Nationalist Government of China was the tool of
western imperialists and particularly of 1he United States.
The record of the Nationalist Government however, was
clear. Beginning in the twenties after the First World War
as a revolutionary government, its first aim had been to
abolish the unequal treaties and rid China of imperialism.
In the course of fifteen years it had teen successful in
ridding China of all the unequal treaties which had deprived
China of control of her tariffs, granted extraterritorial rights
to foreigners and established foreign settlement and conces
sions. Only the Soviet Union did not relinquish its special 
rights and privileges in Manchuria.
17. The Soviet Union representative h td asserted at the
504th meeting that there had been inaccuracies in the
Chinese representatives description of tht, provisions in the

1945 agreement relating to control of Manchurian railways. 
Mr. Tsiang recalled that he had asserted only that the Soviet 
Union had control of the two main trunk lines. The Soviet 
Union representative had claimed that the arrangement was 
an equal one and that in fact on the board of directors China 
had had a majority. However, he had omitted to state that 
decisions could not be taken by the six votes held by China, 
nor had he admitted that the agreement provided that the 
general manager should be a Russian. In practice, that was 
a most important point for when the board of directors was 
deadlocked the general manager ran the railroad. Even 
supposing that the equality had been real rather than 
nominal, it was a strange form of equality that gave the 
Soviet Union the same footing as China in the control and 
management of a Chinese railroad. The nations of the East 
expected more than the nominal equality offered by the 
Soviet Union. 
18. The Soviet Union representative had contrasted the
treaty of 1945 with that of 1950 between the USSR and
communist China. It might be noted that the former 
treaty contained provisions for its abrogation, and a unila
teral declaration that it was invalid was itself a violation of 
the treaty. But the reason why the treaty of 1950 compared 
favourably with that of 1945 was that the regime in the 
three eastern provinces of China was an instrument of 
Soviet policy and it made no difference who had the nominal 
control of ports and railroads. 
19. Instead of facing those facts, the statements of the
" Soviet bloc ", continued to speak of the imperialism of
the United States. However, in the course of a hundred
years the United States had neither asked nor received any
Chinese territory or port or the control of any railways or
mines. Lend-lease aid during the Second World War and
post-war assistance from UNRRA, which had largely been
furnished by the United States, had been given without any
political or economic conditions. At the present time the 
United States had neither sought nor received any political 
or economic concessions on Taiwan (Formosa). 
.20. While the Nationalist Government of China had 
always opposed imperialism, it had different views from the 
communist theory that capitalism was necessarily imperia
listic and that a socialist system could not be. Mr. Tsiang 
recalled that neither the Mongols nor the Manchus, both 
of whom had established great empires, were far from being 
capitalistic. Russia itself, even at the end of its period of 
expansion at the end of the nineteenth century, could not be 
regarded as a capitalist nation. History showed that any 
system was capable of imperialism. Capitalism could be 
imperialistic but it assumed different forms. The capitalism 
of the United States depended mainly on the domestic 
market and the Wall Street bankers fully realized that the 
basis of prosperity was the purchasing power of the people 
who were the prospective customers. That was a lesson 
not yet learned by the Soviet Union which tried to grow fat 
on the miseries of Asia. 
21. The Nationalist Governmeqt had been opposed to 
imperialism but nevertheless it sought to renew relations
after the abolition of the unequal treaties. It had believed
in co-operation, not in isolation and hostility. The thre,e 
principles of Sun Yat-sen were national independence,
democracy and the people's livelihood. · To achieve only
nationalism was to fail in two-thirds of the task.
22. The people's livelihood was a real problem for under
developed nations. Their own resources were inadequate
to furnish both social services and capital for industrial
development. If those two matters were to rroceed together,
the technical knowledge and the capital o more developed
nations should be used on a co-operative basis. The 
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Nationalist Government of China would not allow its 
nationalism and anti-imf.erialism to prevent it from seeking
co-operation as an equa . That was why the Soviet Union
had been unable to accept a free and independent China. 
23. The attitude of the Nationalist Government towards
imperialism had been reflected by its stand in the United
Nations. The Chinese representative had advocated the
freedom of Indonesia and had also expressed the hope that
independence would be followed by friendly relations with
the Netherlands. Similarly, in the Iranian dispute the
Chinese representative had hoped that the nationalization
of the oil industry would be followed by good relations
between Iran and the United Kingdom. Imperialism should
be opposed but co-operation should not be rejected.
24 , The other main theme of the '' Soviet bloc " was that 
the Nationalist Government ·was reactionary, incompetent 
and corrupt. Nevertheless the Soviet Union in 1 945 had 
entered into a thirty-year partnership with . that GO\·ern
ment for the important purpose of fightmg agamst Japan and 
preventing the resu rgence of Japanese imperialism. In the 
years from Hl35 to 1937, the official views of the Soviet 
Union, as stated on numerous occasions in Pravda and 
Izvestia, were that there was no alternative to the Govern
ment of Chiang Kai-shek to lead China in the struggle 
against Japan. 
25. Japan had attacked China in 1 937 not because the
Government was reactionary but because of fear that that
Government could put China on a modern basis and end the
Japanese oppression. Similarly, since tn45, the Soviet
Union had obstructed that Govenuncnt because of the fear
that it would lead China to independence. No other
Government in the past fifty years had the record of with
standing unaided thti onslaught of a major Power. Even
when the more developed half of China had been occupied,
the Government had continued the war from the western
part of the country although it had no surplus to devote
to defence purposes. The inevitable resu lt was inflation
which undermined civil and military morale.
211. The Nationalist Government had been the first to
organi1..e a ministry of agriculture which had developed
better rice and cotton. Even during the war irrigation
projects in the north western part of the country had been
continued. It had instituted one of the first state public
health services. In  transportation, finance and industry
there had been extensive nationalization. In effect, it had
been a socialist type of government and the charge that it
was reactionary was no more than libel.
27 , The quotation from the former Acting President of 
China concerning the objectives of Chiang Kai-shek had 
been extracted from a campaign speech which had not been 
too accurate. The facts were that China had participated in 
the first two world wars but had derived no benefit from 
them and had no share in  the war guilt. China would never 
seek salvation through a world war. There were, however, 
400 million Chinese suffering on the mainland and it was a 
duty to gh'e them moral and material aid in their struggle. 
There was no thought of reconquering the mainland from 
Taiwan but only the Chinese people could save China. 
28 . In bringing the problem under consideration before
the United Nations no material aid had been requested by
the Chinese Government. That Government had asked the
United Nations to tell the world the real cause of those
events. The voice of the United Nations on the moral issue
would be of great help to the Chinese people.
29 . Mr. KATZ-SUCHY (Poland) said that the Cnited
States representative, who had been made uneasy by the
disclosure of certain plans for aggression in south-east Asia,
had attempted to deny t he facts addµced in that connexion,

The United States representative had also said at the 503rd 
meeting that adoption of the draft resolution submitted by 
the Kuomintang would not in itself undo what had been 
done. It might be asked, therefore, what else was being 
prepared. 
30. Mr. Katz-Suchy also asked the United States repre
sentative whether it was true that United States planes were
dropping supplies to the 93rd Kuomintang division stationed
in eastern Burma, and that Americans were serving with
that division . Was it true that those forces had been
reinforced by United States planes ? Was it true that the
United States had decided to bomb bases in Manchuria
and to open full-scale war against China, plans in which the
United Kingdom had been persuaded to join ?
31 . Clarification of those questions, and of the report 
on t he meeting of the Chiefs of Staff of the United States, 
the United Kingdom and France on 11 January 1952 in 
Washington would be much more helpful than the denial 
made by the United States representative. 
32. Mr. LACOSTE (Fr.mce), referring to the last state
ment of the representative of China, felt that the allusion
to France was hardly an appropriate one with regard to a
country which had undertaken such disinterested sacrifice
for the cause of peace as had France in fodo-China.
33. Mr. V. :MALIK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)
said that the United States representative had not refuted a
single fact in the USSR statement (504th meeting}. The
United States representative had explained that the Kuo
mintang forces had been in Burma for a long time, though
the Kuomintang representative had pointed out that they
had been there for three years. In any case, how did the
length of time ch.·mge the situation ?
34. Had the facts and the sta tements of official political
leaders in Burma, referred to by the USSR delegation,
concerning the United States assistance to the six Kuomin
tang <livisions in Burma been refuted ? Those forces
provided a centre for a possible new act of aggression by the
United States, They were virtually under United States
command and could at any time be used as an aggressive
weapon and transform Burma-as the Burmese repre
sentative feared-into a battlefield.
33. Had the United States representative denied the fact 
that the recent conference of the Chiefs of Staff of the three
western Powers in Washington had drawn up plans for
aggression against south-east Asia ? The question asked of
the USSR by the United States representative was obviously
provocative. Mr. Malik asked the United States repre
sentative whether he denied the Burmese statement concern
ing the presence of the Kuomintang divisions and whether
he denied the presence of United States army officers v,ith
that division. If the Burmese statement was true, why were
those forces there, and why had the United States not taken
any steps to l iquidate them ? The Burmese representative
had referred to the threat presented by Kuomintang troops
which were preparing aggression against the Chinese people.
The facts indicated that the United States was helping and
training Kuomintang troops for activities directed against
the Chinese People's Republic.
36. In accordance with its policy of peace, the USSR had
drawn attention to Press reports to the effect that the United
States was sending Kuomintang troops to various parts of
south-east Asia to prepare new aggression against the
People's Republic of China. Calling for a clear statement
by the United States representative, Mr. Malik declared that
no reference to the requirements of United States defence
or to alleged aggression by the People's Republic of China
could enable the United States to evade responsibility for
the situation.
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CONSIDERATION OF THE DRAFT RtSOLt:TlON SUBM I TTlill llY 
CHINA (A/ . 1 /7 1 1 ) AND nm .',ME o:vir.  THERETO.  

37 . The CH I RMA . r declared the ge eral <lebak clo d . 
38. He i nvited the members of the Committee to e ·plain 
their votes on the draft resolution submitted by the delega
tion of Chi n a .  
30 . Mr. RE TREPO JARA U L LO {Colombia) said that 
if the G ene ra l Assembly were to disregad permanently th.e 
Chinese com ph1 in t ,  it would allow a Jail accompli to cover 
all sins . That i:oul<l not be permitt d. T '.le nited at ion 
had from the very beginning suffer d u . 1der the handicap 
of having accepted such Jaits accomp/i.s ai: the occupation of 
the Balt ic States by the USSR. The U nited .. ation had 
been set u p in order to oppose solu tions t ased on force, but 
if  it  alJowed faits accomplis to pass unnoticed, i t  would be 
starting down on a slope which would result ,  in the last 
analysis,  in the resort to force. 
40. Facts such as the USSR assistance • o the co nmuni t
in the civi l  war in China, the orth ] orean aggression 
agains outh I orea, and the hinese c Jrrununist partici
pation in that aggression, must b faced. ' he repres ntation 
of Colombia therefore supported the Chirn :se draft resol ution 
(A/C. 1 /7 1 1 ) .  
4 1 . S i r  Gladwyn JEBB (U nited J ingdo. n )  considered that
the complaint under discussion

i 
which hr d been b fore thr

General Ass mbly for severa years, v •·as really one of 
academic importance and referr I to a period of hi · tory 
which had been particularly confused. While h had no 
desi re to draw a veil over the past, it did not seem that th.e 
futu re course of events could materially be influenced by 
adoption of the Chinese draft r �l� tion. His delegation �elt 
it desirable to concentrate on pos1 t1ve proposals for allaymg 
the current tension, and he would therefore abstai n from 
voting on the Chinese draft resolution.  
4.2 .  Referring to the Polish represeatative's remarks 
concerning Mr . . LIO)'d' tatement on tt e Burme e i-su�.
Sir Gladwyn pomted out that Ir. Lloyd had actually said 
at the 50:ird meeting that the charges were not to be 
believed for one moment an d that they w1 :re to be regretted 
not only because th�y were " n�t t��c " but becaus they 
did not " help to rel ieve the tension 
43. Prince WAN WAITHAY AK.ON (Thailand) said that
his delegation was in agreement with the last paragraph of 
the preambl of the Chin e draft reso ution and would 
consequentlr agree that the US R had failed to carry out
the treaty o fnendship of 1945. He would have to reserve 
his posi t ion regarding the implication of tre words " violated 
the Treaty " .  
44. He had therefore submitted a n  ame ndment
(A/C.1/7 1 5) to replace those words in th e operatio n para
graph by the words " failed to carry out t ue Trea " .

45 . M r .  \ I LSO w Z land) would ab t a i n  from 
voting on the Chinese draft re lution. 

46. He had been instru ted to state tha : his Go,·ernment
was distu rbed lest the charges made by t 1e U SSR be used
to cover up plans for future communist aggress ion i n  sou th 
east Asia. The United ations must be constantly on the
alert when freedom was threatened.
47. The ew Z�and delegate therefore �sociated himself
with the declarat ions made Ln that connenon by the repre
sentative of the United States .
48. Mr. MACAf'AGAL (Phil i\)pines) sd� that �h repr�
sentative of. Chma had subm itted spe �ific evidence m
support of the charges made agai nst th e R .  Tnat
evidence had not been refuted by the US�;R rep n:sentative,

who had prefer.red to deal  with i rrcle ant matters. That fact 
i-trengthened th lwl ief that the char c were true and could! 
not be d isproved . 
-HJ. The · .  ·, " R rcpresentati\·e as ·ert d that the collap <:
of the Chinese Nat ionalist Gove rnment h.ad been due to iw
internal weak ne s. Even assuming t hat to be true, there was
no just ification for hav ing gi ven aid and comfort to th ,
opposition .
30. I\1r. Macapaga l  wckomt:<l the statements of the reprc-•
sentatives of the U nited States,  the nited Kingdom and
France re a rding 1r. yshinsky's speech at the 4 77th
meeting. H is Government would suppo1·t any in iliati v
\1·h ich the  n i t  d Nations might take to t hwart any ne,
aggre · ion in ou th -cast Asia.
51 . There was no doubt as to the Genera l Assembly's right  
to take the action asked of i t  in  the Chinese draft resolution . 
Pointing out that the wrong committed could not be 
regarded as academic, he stated that the need of a pronoun
cement by the General Assembl}" was inescapable because of 
the importance of the partie in olv d in the treaty in 
question, and h cau e of the U R' record of disr gard for 
treaties. 
52. The delegation of the Phil if>pines would vote in 
favoor of the draft resolution su bm 1 ttt:d by China. 
53. Mr. DE P IMENTEL B RAN DAO {Brazil) su pport d
the Chinese draft resolution.  
5,1 .  The cas of China di ffered from that of other Yictims 
of US R imperial ism in that ph sical resistance was sti ll 
continui ng on Formosa. China was therefore in a position 
particularly fitted for e.�posing the nature of that imperial ism. 
55. M r. H RSEL (Czechoslovakia) said that the provocative
character of the Kuomintang l ib  I had been clearly exposed.
56. The United States statements had strengthe ned the
conviction that the United States was preparing systemati
cally for aggressive action in the Far East again t the 
People' Republic of China, and h therefore called for a 
clear an ·wer to the questions put by the representati v s of 
the U SSR and of Poland. 
57 . The Chi nese people had close bonds with the US "R .  
'fhey were aware of  the danger of  intervent ion by the United 
States ; they were :ilso a ware of who had oppressed them in 
the past. Friendship w i th the USSR was not the kind of 
friendship man ifosterl by th i mperial i  t Power,., a ·  his 
country, , hich rejoiced in that friendship, could t stify. 
58. He reje ted the private K uomintang complaint which
should not be entertained under any circumstances.
59. Faris El-KHOURY Bey ( yria) would abstai n from
voting on th Chinese draft resolu tion .
60. The I nterim Committ had unfortunately \<:ft unal
tered the po ition which had obtained duri ng the considera
tion of the "ame question at th fifth session of the General

ssembly. At t�t session the Syrian delegation had 
proposed th t the matter be r ferrcd to the Interim Com
mittee 1-bccause there had been insufficient e\ridence to 
form a basis for j udgment-i n order that that committee 
m ight gath r more evidence and information relnt iv1.: to the 
question .  
6 1 . Th re were tvm aspect ' to the question : i n  the first 
place , the proposed condemnation of the USSR woulu not 
help alleviate the prevailing tension and, in the second 
place, there was no proof of the charges le\ elled against 
the S R. In that connexion , the representative of Syria 

• See Offu:ial Records of the Gtm11ral Auembly, F1Jtf, Smio,i, First 
Committte, 402nd meetillll', para. �o . 
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said that it was not the duty of the USSR to disprove the 
charges, but it was the duty of China to prove them. 

62. Mr. Y. MALIK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics}
said that the so -called draft resolution of the Kuomintang
representative consisted of fabrications and did not deserve
serious consideration.

63. Article 1 of the Sino-Soviet Treaty of 1945 had given
expression to the fundamental undertaking, assumed by the
USSR at the Yalta Conference, to assist in the liberation of
China. The USSR had strictly complied with the treaty
and had co-operated with the Chinese Government of that
time. It had done all that was required of it by the treaty.
The USSR had not, however, assumed any responsibility
to assist the Kuomintang in the internal conflict in China.
In accordance with the provisions of the treaty, the USSR
had not interfered in the internal affairs of China and, unlike
the l:nited States, had not taken sides in the civil war.

Printed in France 

64. The fabrications on which the Kuomintang libel had
been based had been exposed and denied : only those who
slavishly followed the lTnited States could continue to
credit them. Indeed, those fabrications were supported by
those who had remained silent in the face of United States
violations of international law and agreements such as the
Mutual Security Act of 1951. The " American bloc " was
setting a dangerous precedent in supporting the slander
submitted by a person who represented a mere political
faction which had been expelled by the Chinese people.

65. The representative of the USSR would vote against that
draft resolution and also llgainst the amendment submitted
by Thailand since there was no reason to say that the USSR
had violated or had failed to carry out the Treaty of 19--l;J.

The meeting rose at 1.10 p.m. 
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